TRIPURA TRIBAL AREAS AUTONOMOUS DISTRICT COUNCIL
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
KHUMULWNG : WEST TRIPURA.

No.F.10/ADC/DCEO/Misc/2016/V-IV/10,094-121
Dated, 23-03-2020.

MEMORANDUM

As directed by the authority the undersigned is to inform to all ZDOs/CE
/EEs/PO (Forest/Health/ICAT/SW&SE/Agri/ARDD/Fish/Edn/Coop) under TTAADC
to arrange hand sanitizer immediately for officials / publics in order to avoid ongoing
Corona Virus pandemic all over the world as well in India.

Matter be treated as Top Most Urgent.

All concerned are requested to instruct their subordinate office to take the
similar measure accordingly.

Dy. Chief Executive Officer-I.
TTAADC, Khumulwng.

To
All ZDOs (North/Dhalai/Khowai/West/South)
CE/ all EEs (North/Dhalai/Ampura/West/South)
PO (Forest/Health/ICAT/SW&SE/Agri/ARDD/Fish/Edn/Coop) for information and
necessary action.

Copy to:
1. The PS to the Chief Executive Member, TTAADC, Khumulwng for kind
information of Hon’ble CEM.
2. The PS to the EM (ARDD, Fisheries / Social Edn./ Coop / Industries / Sc.
&Tech / ICAT, S&YP / Edn, PWD),TTAADC, Khumulwng for kind
information of Hon’ble EMs.
3. The PS to the Chief Executive Officer, TTAADC, Khumulwng for kind
information of CEO.
4. The PS to the Addl. Chief Executive Officer, TTAADC, Khumulwng for kind
information of Addl. CEO.

Dy. Chief Executive Officer-I.
TTAADC, Khumulwng.